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Ii7 

K, = k’, 11 K, 1 u K, , I. 
Therefore I‘ can by represented as an et@ disjo; nt union of three graphs 
I -*= k, urz, L.JJ&” &.I 
where k‘.k, 4.1 and k,, k + I art’ refinements of Ka, K ,, k + I and K k.rr i +, rec<pcc- 
tivc!!. The essential vertices of & and &,, k ., are contained in Q;“-’ and ~37 -* 
respectively. and kL n k + 1 is compcwd of paths connect&g essential vertices in 
0; ’ with essential vt’rticcs in 0”” ’ 
13~ induction 
e(&)--qk - I)-‘, (0 
ts(k ” ‘.l))(It - k)‘. (3 
Let N be the set of essential t.erticcs of I’. and IV, (i = 1.2) tx the subsets of N 
contained In 0: ’ (i = 1.2) respectively l.ct L,(L) be the set of all vertices in 
N,(Xz) that their blnar! reprcscntation~ dither at exactly one place from vertices in 
!&(.‘I’,). For (1. b E N (IJ f b). denote by Y(cr. h) the path in I‘ that connects a with b 
and doc‘~ not contain inner o\cntial vcrticcs. LX! I he the number of vertices of I., 
and for each P F I., Ict (I’ be the vertex in I_, which is adjacent to u (in 0”). Since 
() ‘- ha\ no 04 cyle\. it k char that for TV E h’,. b E h’, we have 
U(Jt ,” 4.,)Gqk(rt -- k -t l)- I’)+ w- I)- I 
iind using (1) and (2) we Irave 
u(r) -k? n= + (I - 1)“. C-3) 
tkncc C(l’) B Fi’. 
If r’c 0” is a rcfinonnent of K,. I (m 7 11) and e( I‘) =I n’. then using (3) we 
c’onc!udc I = 1. 
Furt hermorc, the distance in /’ betwtzcn an essential vertex of fik and ar, 
esscn tial vertex of k n , . , is ;dwa~~ two, except one essential vertex in kk which is 
adjacent to an rsstntial vertex of k., c. ,. 
‘1 o prote that I 1s \tand*ird if ~(1’) = 11’ induction on n is again applied. 
For 0 = I.2 the result follows immediately. Assume for p < n + 1 that if 
k,, c 0” is a refinement of K, and ~(k,,) = (p -- 1)’ then kp is standard. 
As before 
Frwn (4). (3). and ( 1) 
k Minitton 1“ is standard. 
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